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  Holy days with no fixed date 
 
Soyaluna      Hopi      This is one of the Hopi’s most sacred ceremonies, sometimes also called the “Prayer-Offering Ceremo-
ny.”  It is a time for renewal and seeking prosperity and health.   
  The cycle of seasons reaches a certain closing point at the time of the winter solstice, when the sun is as far from the earth as 
it ever is.  From ancient times, the Hopi focused their energies during this time on convincing the Sun God to return.  This is 
the purpose of the Soyaluna ceremony. 
  First pieces of string are strung with feathers and pinyon needles and exchanged among friends and relatives.  The giver 
offers the string with the comment, “May all the Katchinas grant you your wishes tomorrow.”   In the evening all the strings 
are brought to the kiva where they are hung from the rafters.  The ceremony then takes place within the kiva through a sym-
bolic enactment of forces driving the sun away, and then inviting it back.   
 
December 4    St. Barbara’s Day       Christian      There is a vivid legend about this obscure saint. Apparently, Saint Barbara 
was a maiden of great beauty whose father locked her in a tower to remove her from many ardent suitors who were not to his 
liking. He also wanted keep her from indulging in a habit of constantly helping the poor. 
  Barbara spent many years in the tower, receiving all her needs by way of a basket lowered from a window.  One day, a book 
about Christianity was placed in the basket and Barbara became interested in know more.  She eventually was baptized and 
converted to Christianity. 
  However, her father disapproved and demanded Barbara recant.  When she refused, he tortured her and eventually killed 
her.  But with her death a bolt of lightening struck her father, and he also died.  Because of her father's fate, her name is     
invoked in prayers of protection from lightning. As an extension of this, she has become the patron of 
gunners, miners, and others who work with explosives.  
  
 
 
Chickadee photo: pixgood.com 
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December 5      Sinterklaas      Christian/ Holland      Sinterklaas, also known as Saint Nicholas, is dear to the 
hearts of Dutch children. He can be recognized by his eye-catching red cape with red miter and his long white 
beard. The saintly man arrives each year in mid-November on a steam boat filled with gifts and together with his 
helpers, all referred to as 'Piet’ (Peter). 
  For children, this means they can put their shoe next to the chimney or back door. At night, Sinterklaas rides 
across the rooftops on his white horse Amerigo and places little treats or gifts in the children's shoes, assisted by 
his helpers, the Peters. Traditional sweets are gingerbread men, spiced biscuits, marzipan and chocolate letters. 
Satisfy your sweet tooth and buy these sweets at any supermarket or bakery. 
  The holiday itself is celebrated in 5 December, when gifts are exchanged. Children sing songs to Sinterklaas at 
the top of their lungs until they hear a knock on the door. If they have been good, they will find a bag filled with 
gifts just outside the door. Since Sinterklaas and Peter are not real, adults throughout the Netherlands dress up 
as Sinterklaas or Peter, much to the pleasure - and often confusion - of small children. 
  Older children and adults also celebrate 5 December. Before the holiday, they draw numbers with a person’s 
name on them and buy gifts for that person. The gifts are wrapped so as to conceal their actual contents and are 
often accompanied by funny poems filled with puns written specifically for the recipient. These gifts are the per-
fect way to mock somebody in front of the whole family. 
  Sinterklaas arrives in Holland on a boat with his Piet helpers every year. 
Thousands of children await him excitedly. Starting that evening they may 
leave a shoe by the hearth before going to bed to find a little gift from 
'Sinterklaas' in it next morning! Sinterklaas' main entrance takes place in a 
different city every year, but nearly all Dutch cities and villages have their 
own arrival of Sinterklaas.   
  Read more Sinterklaas history at: http://
www.enjoythemomentrituals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/3-Blog-
History-of-Sinterklaas-.jpg                      Photo: enjoythemomentrituals.com 
 
December 6      Saint Nicholas’ Day      Christian      Saint Nicholas was a historic 4th-century Christian saint and 
Greek Bishop of Myra, in Asia Minor (modern-day Demre, Turkey). Because of the many miracles attributed to 
his intercession, he is also known as Nikolaos the Wonderworker .  He had a reputation for secret gift-giving, 
such as putting coins in the shoes of those who left them out for him, a practice celebrated on his feast day―St 
Nicholas Day (6 December, Gregorian calendar, in Western Christianity and 19 December, Julian calendar, in 
Eastern Christianity); and thus became the model for Santa Claus. His reputation evolved among the faithful, as 
was common for early Christian saints. In 1087, part of the relics (about half of the bones) were furtively translat-
ed to Bari, in Apulia, Italy; for this reason, he is also known as Nikolaos of Bari. The remaining bones were taken 
to Venice in 1100. 
The historical Saint Nicholas is commemorated and revered among Anglican, Catholic, Lutheran, and Orthodox 
Christians. Saint Nicholas is the patron saint of sailors, merchants, archers, repentant thieves, children, brewers, 

pawnbrokers and students in various cities and countries around Europe. 
  In his most famous exploit, a poor man had three daughters but could not 
afford a proper dowry for them. This meant that they would remain unmarried 
and probably, in absence of any other possible employment, would have to be-
come prostitutes. Even if they did not, unmarried maidens in those days would 
have been assumed as being a prostitute. Hearing of the girls' plight, Nicholas 
decided to help them, but being too modest to help the family in public (or to 
save them the humiliation of accepting charity), he went to the house under the 
cover of night and threw three purses (one for each daughter) filled with gold 
coins through the window opening into the house. 
Photo:  The Dowry for the Three Virgins, Fabriano, c 1425—Wikipedia 

http://www.enjoythemomentrituals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/3-Blog-History-of-Sinterklaas-.jpg
http://www.enjoythemomentrituals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/3-Blog-History-of-Sinterklaas-.jpg
http://www.enjoythemomentrituals.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/3-Blog-History-of-Sinterklaas-.jpg
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December 7—14      Hanukkah      Jewish      Hanukkah celebrates the triumph of light over darkness, of purity over 
adulteration, of spirituality over materiality. 
More than twenty-one centuries ago, the Holy Land was ruled by the Seleucids (Syrian-Greeks), who sought to forcefully 
Hellenize the people of Israel. Against all odds, a small band of faithful Jews defeated one of the mightiest armies on 
earth, drove the Greeks from the land, reclaimed the Holy Temple in Jerusalem and rededicated it to the service of G-d. 
When they sought to light the Temple's menorah (the seven branched candelabrum), they found only a single cruse of 
olive oil that had escaped contamination by the Greeks; miraculously, the one-day supply burned for eight days, until 
new oil could be prepared under conditions of ritual purity. 

To commemorate and publicize these miracles, the sages instituted the festi-
val of Chanukah. At the heart of the festival is the nightly menorah 
(candelabrum) lighting: a single flame on the first night, two on the second 
evening, and so on till the eighth night of Chanukah, when all eight lights are 
kindled. 
On Chanukah Jews  also add the Hallel and Al HaNissim in their daily prayers 
to offer praise and thanksgiving to G-d for "delivering the strong into the 
hands of the weak, the many into the hands of the few... the wicked into the 
hands of the righteous." 
  Chanukah customs include eating foods fried in oil -- latkes (potato pan-
cakes) and sufganiot (doughnuts); playing with the dreidel (a spinning top on 
which are inscribed the Hebrew letters nun, gimmel, hei and shin, an acro-

nym for Nes Gadol Hayah Sham, "a great miracle happened there"); and the giving of Chanukah gelt, gifts of money, to 
children.    Photo: loosecanon.georgiaepiscopal.org 
(You can read much more at: http://www.chabad.org/holidays/chanukah/article_cdo/aid/102911/jewish/What-is-
Hanukkah.htm 
 
 
December 8      Immaculate Conception      Catholic Christian      The Feast of the Immaculate Conception, in its oldest 
form, goes back to the seventh century, when churches in the East began celebrating the Feast of the Conception of 
Saint Anne, the mother of Mary. In other words, this feast celebrates the conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the 
womb of Saint Anne; and nine months later, on September 8 the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is celebrated. 
   
 
December 8      Rohatsu/Bodhi Day      Buddhist      Rohatsu is Japanese for "eighth day of the twelfth month." Decem-
ber 8 has come to be the day Japanese Zen Buddhists observe the en-
lightenment of the historical Buddha. 
  In Japanese Zen monasteries, Rohatsu is the last day of a week-long 
sesshin. A sesshin is an intensive meditation retreat in which all of 
one's waking time is dedicated to meditation. Even when not in the 
meditation hall, participants endeavor to maintain meditation focus at 
all times -- eating, washing, doing chores. Silence is maintained unless 
speaking is absolutely necessary. 
In a Rohatsu Sesshin, it is traditional for each evening's meditation 
period to be longer than the previous evening's. 
On the last night, those with enough stamina sit in meditation 
through the night. 
  You can read the story of the Buddha’s enlightenment here: http://
buddhism.about.com/od/eightauspicioussymbols/a/earthwitness.htm      Photo: huffingtonpost.com 
 

http://www.chabad.org/holidays/chanukah/article_cdo/aid/102911/jewish/What-is-Hanukkah.htm
http://www.chabad.org/holidays/chanukah/article_cdo/aid/102911/jewish/What-is-Hanukkah.htm
http://buddhism.about.com/od/eightauspicioussymbols/a/earthwitness.htm
http://buddhism.about.com/od/eightauspicioussymbols/a/earthwitness.htm
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December 12      The Feast of Guadalupe      Catholic Christian (largely Mexico)      The festival of Nuestra Senora de 
Guadalupe actually begins a week before December 12. Thousands of pilgrims from all over the country—many travel-
ing for a week on foot or by burro—flock to the Basilica of Ville Madero, on the outskirts of Mexico City, where the 
most impressive ceremonies in honor of the Virgin are held. The streets 
adjoining the church are literally packed with people who wait their turn 
to enter the church and make their offering. 
  The climax of the festival begins on the eve of December 12, when the 
conchero dancers gather in the atrium of the church. The name probably 
derives from the word concha, meaning "shell," because the mandolin-
shaped instruments of the dancers are made of armadillo shells The danc-
ing—hopping steps performed to the endlessly repeated accompaniment 
of one or two musical themes—begins at midnight and lasts throughout 
the day. Groups of dancers alternate to keep up the furious pace. The 
songs and dances of the concheros, who perform at fiestas all over Mexi-
co, have been handed down through many generations and follow rigid 
traditional patterns. 
  Since it is a happy day for all Mexicans, food and drink are enjoyed by rich 
and poor alike, and many people will save up their money throughout the 
year for this special occasion. 
  Read the story of the Virgin’s appearance to Juan Diego in 1531 on Tep-
eyac Hill here: http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=456             Photo: simplydivinesolutions.com 
 
December 13      Saint Lucy/ Santa Lucia      Christian       Saint Lucy's Day or the Feast of St. Lucy is marked by Catho-
lics and Orthodox Christians and also celebrated by members of the Lutheran Church.  Celebrations take place in the 
USA and Europe, especially Scandinavia.  Lucy, whose name means 'light', is the patron saint of the blind. 

  Lucy was born in 283 AD in Syracuse, Sicily, and was killed there in 303 AD 
during Roman persecution under the Emperor Diocletian.   
  In Sweden the day is celebrated in a special way.  Children prepare bis-
cuits and confectionery, such as muffins with raisins and saffron called 
lussekatter for December 12th. On the morning of the 13th, the eldest daugh-
ter of the family gets up before dawn and dresses with a long white gown 
tied at the waist with a red belt, the head adorned with a crown of leaves 
and seven candles to see clearly in the dark. [The legend of St. Lucy says 
that she wore this crown of candles so that she could see her way as she 
delivered food to the poor.] The sisters wear a white shirt, symbolizing the 
stars, and men wear straw hats and carry long sticks decorated with stars. 
The girl dressed as Santa Lucia wakes the other members of the family and 
serves them biscuits cooked the previous day. 
  You can read more of the history of St. Lucy at: http://

www.italyheritage.com/traditions/december/saint-lucia.htm 
 
December 16—24      Posadas      Christian      Posadas are an important part of Mexican Christmas celebrations. The 
word posada means "inn" or "shelter" in Spanish, and this tradition re-enacts Mary and Joseph's search for a place to 
stay in Bethlehem. Posadas are held in Mexico on each of the nine nights leading up to Christmas, from December 16 
to 24th. 
  Posadas are held in neighborhoods across Mexico and are also becoming popular in the United States. 
The celebration begins with a procession in which the participants hold candles and sing Christmas carols. Sometimes 
there will be individuals who play the parts of Mary and Joseph who lead the way, or occasionally images representing 
them are carried. The procession will make its way to a particular home (a different one each night), where a special 
song (La Cancion Para Pedir Posada) is sung.  (continued) 

http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=456
http://www.italyheritage.com/traditions/december/saint-lucia.htm
http://www.italyheritage.com/traditions/december/saint-lucia.htm
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There are two parts to the traditional posada song. Those outside the house sing the part of Joseph asking for shelter 
and the family inside responds singing the part of the innkeeper saying that 
there is no room. The song switches back and forth a few times until finally 
the innkeeper decides to let them in. The hosts open the door and everyone 
goes inside. 
  Once inside the house there is a celebration which can vary from a very big 
fancy party to a small get-together among friends. Often the festivities begin 
with a short Bible reading and prayer. Then the hosts give the guests food, 
usually tamales and a hot drink such as ponche or atole.  Then the guests 
break piñatas and the children are given candy. 
  The nine nights of posadas leading up to Christmas are said to represent the 
nine months that Jesus spent in Mary's womb, or alternatively, to represent 
nine days journey to Bethlehem.    Photo youtube.com 

 
December 21      Yule      Wicca      Yule takes place on the day of the winter solstice, around December 21 in the north-
ern hemisphere (below the equator, the winter solstice falls around June 21).  On that day (or close to it), an amazing 
thing happens in the sky. The earth's axis tilts away from the sun in the Northern Hemisphere, and the sun reaches at its 
greatest distance from the equatorial plane. As a festival of the Sun, the most important part of any Yule celebration is 
light -- candles, bonfires, and more. 
  In the Northern hemisphere, the winter solstice has been celebrated for millennia. The Norse peoples viewed it as a 
time for much feasting, merrymaking, and, if the Icelandic sagas are to be believed, a time of sacrifice as well. Tradition-
al customs such as the Yule log, the decorated tree, and wassailing can all be traced back to Norse origins. 
In some traditions of Wicca and Paganism, the Yule celebration comes from the Celtic legend of the battle between the 
young Oak King and the Holly King. The Oak King, representing the light of the new year, tries each year to usurp the 
old Holly King, who is the symbol of darkness. 
  These two mighty rulers fight for supremacy as the Wheel of the Year turns each 
season. At the Winter Solstice, or Yule, the Oak King conquers the Holly King, and 
then reigns until Midsummer, or Litha. Once the Summer Solstice arrives, the Holly 
King returns to do battle with the old king, and defeats him. 
  Often, these two entities are portrayed in familiar ways - the Holly King frequently 
appears as a woodsy version of Santa Claus. He dresses in red, wears a sprig of hol-
ly in his tangled hair, and is sometimes depicted driving a team of eight stags. The 
Oak King is portrayed as a fertility god, and occasionally appears as the Green Man 
or other lord of the forest. 
  More traditions of Yule can be found at: https://wicca.com/celtic/akasha/yule.htm 
                                                              Photo: bringing in the Yule log: timetravel-britain.com 
 
 
December 23      Mawlid an Nabi      Islam      This holiday celebrates the birthday of Muhammad, the founder of Islam. 
It is fixed as the 12th day of the month of Rabi I in the Islamic calendar. Mawlid means birthday of a holy figure and al-
Nabi means prophet.  The day is commemorated with recollections of Muhammad's life and significance. 
 
December 24      Christmas Eve      Christian      Christmas Eve is widely observed, by Christians and many others, as a 
full or partial holiday in anticipation of Christmas Day and together with it is considered one of the most culturally 
significant celebrations in Christendom and Western society. 
  Christmas celebrations have long begun on the night of the 24th, due in part to the Christian liturgical day starting 
at sunset,[5] a practice inherited from Jewish tradition and based on the story of Creation in the Book of Genesis: 
"And there was evening, and there was morning – the first day."  Many churches still ring their church bells and hold 
prayers in the evening; for example, the Nordic Lutheran churches.[8] Since tradition holds that Jesus was born at 
night (based in Luke 2:6-8), Midnight Mass is celebrated on Christmas Eve, traditionally at midnight, in                       
(continued) 

https://wicca.com/celtic/akasha/yule.htm
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commemoration of his birth. The idea of Jesus being born at night is reflected in the fact that Christmas Eve is referred 
to as Heilige Nacht (Holy Night) in German, Nochebuena (the Good Night) in Spanish and similarly in other expressions 
of Christmas spirituality, such as the song "Silent Night, Holy 
Night". 
  Many other varying cultural traditions and experiences are 
also associated with Christmas Eve around the world,      in-
cluding the gathering of family and friends, the singing of 
Christmas carols, the illumination and enjoyment of             
Christmas lights, trees, and other decorations, the wrapping 
and/or opening of gifts, and general preparation for Christmas 
Day. Legendary Christmas gift-bearing figures including San-
ta Claus, Father Christmas, Christkind, and Saint Nicholas are 
also often said to depart for their annual journey to deliver 
presents to children around the world on Christmas Eve. 
                                                                       Photo: hqeliteimages.com 
 
 
December 25      Christmas      Christian      Christmas Day (Old English: Crīstesmæsse, meaning "Christ's Mass") is an 
annual festival commemorating the birth of Jesus Christ, observed most commonly on December 25 as a religious and 
cultural celebration among billions of people around the world.  
  The celebratory customs associated in various countries with Christmas have a mix of pre-Christian, Christian, and sec-
ular themes and origins. Popular modern customs of the holiday include gift giving, completing an Advent calendar or 
Advent wreath, Christmas music and caroling, an exchange of Christmas cards, church services, a special meal, and the 
display of various Christmas decorations, including Christmas trees, Christmas lights, nativity scenes, garlands, 
wreaths, mistletoe, and holly. In addition, several closely related and often interchangeable figures, known as Santa 
Claus, Father Christmas, Saint Nicholas, and Christkind, are associated with bringing gifts to children during the Christ-
mas season and have their own body of traditions and lore.  
  While the month and date of Jesus' birth are unknown, by the early-to-mid 4th century, the Western Christian Church 
had placed Christmas on December 25,  a date later adopted in the East. The date of Christmas may have initially been 
chosen to correspond with the day exactly nine months after the day on which early Christians believed that Jesus was 
conceived, or with one or more ancient polytheistic festivals that occurred near southern solstice (i.e., the Roman win-
ter solstice); a further solar connection has been suggested because of a biblical verse] identifying Jesus as the "Sun of 
righteousness". 
  Many Christmas traditions can be read about at: www.history.com/topics/christmas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo: Winchester-cathedral.prg.uk 

http://www.history.com/topics/christmas
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December 26      Death of Zarathustra      Zoroastrian      Zoroastrianism was founded by the Prophet Zoroaster 
(or Zarathustra) in ancient Iran approximately 3500 years ago. 
The precise date of the founding of Zoroastrianism is uncertain. An approximate date of 1200-1500 BCE has been 
established through archaeological evidence and linguistic comparisons with the Hindu text, the Rig Veda. 
  Zoroaster was born in Northeast Iran or Southwest Afghanistan. He was born into a Bronze Age culture with a 
polytheistic religion (the worship of many gods), which included animal sacrifice and the ritual use of intoxicants. 
This religion was quite similar to the early forms of Hinduism of the Indus Valley. 
The name Zoroaster is a Greek rendering of the name Zarathustra. He is known as Zarathusti in Persian and Zar-
atosht in Gujarati. 
  Zoroaster's birth and early life are little documented. What is known is recorded in the Gathas - the core of the 
Avesta, which contains hymns thought to be composed by Zoroaster himself. Born into the Spitama clan, he 
worked as a priest. He was a family man, with a wife, three sons and three daughters. 
  Zoroaster rejected the religion of the Bronze Age Iranians with their many gods and oppressive class structure, 
in which the Karvis and Karapans (princes and priests) controlled the ordinary people. He also opposed animal 
sacrifices and the use of the hallucinogenic Haoma plant (possibly a species of ephedra) in rituals. 
  When Zoroaster was thirty years old he had a divine vision of God and his Amesha Spentas during a ritual purifi-
cation rite. This vision radically transformed his view of the world, and he tried to teach this view to others. 
  Zoroaster believed in one creator God, teaching that only one God was worthy of worship. Furthermore, some 
of the deities of the old religion, the Daevas (Devas in Sanskrit), appeared to delight in war and strife. Zoroaster 
said that these were evil spirits and were workers ofAngra Mainyu, God's adversary. 
  After twelve years, Zoroaster left his home to find somewhere more open to new ideas. He found such a place in 
the country of King Vishtaspa (in Bactria). The King and his queen, Hutosa, heard Zoroaster debating with the 
religious leaders of his land, and decided to accept Zoroaster's ideas and made them the official religion of their 
kingdom. 
  Zoroaster died in his late 70s. 
 
December 26      Kwanzaa      African American      Kwanzaa is an African 
American and Pan-African holiday which celebrates family, community and 
culture. Celebrated from 26 December thru 1 January, its origins are in the 
first harvest celebrations of Africa from which it takes its name. The name 
Kwanzaa is derived from the phrase "matunda ya kwanza" which means "first 
fruits" in Swahili, a Pan-African language which is the most widely spoken 
African language. 
  The first-fruits celebrations are recorded in African history as far back as an-
cient Egypt and Nubia and appear in ancient and modern times in other clas-
sical African civilizations such as Ashantiland and Yorubaland. These celebra-
tions are also found in ancient and modern times among societies as large as empires (the Zulu or kingdoms 
(Swaziland) or smaller societies and groups like the Matabele, Thonga and Lovedu, all of southeastern Africa. 
Kwanzaa builds on the five fundamental activities of Continental African "first fruit" celebrations: ingathering; 
reverence; commemoration; recommitment; and celebration. Kwanzaa, then, is: 
  a time of ingathering of the people to reaffirm the bonds between them; 
  a time of special reverence for the creator and creation in thanks and respect for the blessings,                           
   bountifulness and beauty of creation; 
  a time for commemoration of the past in pursuit of its lessons and in honor of its models of human     
   excellence, our ancestors; 
  a time of recommitment to our highest cultural ideals in our ongoing effort to always bring forth the best 
   of African cultural thought and practice; and 
 a time for celebration of the Good, the good of life and of existence itself, the good of family, community 
   and culture, the good of the awesome and the ordinary, in a word the good of the divine, natural and 
   social. 
Please see more at: officialkwanzaawebsite.org                Photo: theholidayspot.com 
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December 27      Feast of the Holy Family      Catholic Christian      Although major feast days dedicated to each 
member of the Holy Family—Jesus, Mary, and Joseph—also exist, the Feast of the Holy Family commemorates 
their life together and the celebration focuses on religious family life. Because of the flight of the Holy Family into 
Egypt, a feast for the Holy Family has been observed by the Copts from early times. In Western Christianity, how-
ever, a cult of veneration for the Holy Family as a group, rather than as individuals, did not arise until the 17th cen-
tury and was not officially recognized until the feast day was instituted in 1921. Originally celebrated on the Sun-
day after Epiphany (January 6), the Feast of the Holy Family was moved to the Sunday after Christmas in 1969, 
bringing it within the Christmas season. 
 
December 28    Holy Innocents      Catholic/Orthodox Christian      Feast of the Holy Innocents, also called                     
Childermas, or Innocents’ Day, festival celebrated in the Christian churches in the West on December 28 and in the 
Eastern churches on December 29 and commemorating the massacre of the children by King Herod in his attempt 
to kill the infant Jesus (Matthew 2:16–18). These children were regarded by the early church as the first martyrs, 
but it is uncertain when the day was first kept as a saint’s day. At first it may have been celebrated with Epiphany, 
but by the 5th century it was kept as a separate festival. In Rome it was a day of fasting and mourning. 
 
December 31      Watch Night      Christian     Following the lead of a small Christian denomination called the Mo-
ravians in what is now the Czech Republic that began having "watch" services in 1733, the founder of the Methodist 
Church, John Wesley, originated watch night services in 1740, sometimes calling them Covenant Renewal Services. 
The services provided Methodist Christians with a godly alternative to times of drunken revelry, such as Christmas Eve 
and New Year's Eve. Today, many churches hold watch night services for families as a way to bring in the new year 
with prayer and dedication to one’s faith. 
  Watchnight service has added significance and history in the African-American community in the United States, 
since many slaves were said to have gathered in churches on New Year's Eve, in 1862, to await news and confirmation 
of the enactment of the Emancipation Proclamation by President Abraham Lincoln, on January 1, 1863. 
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March 29      Holy Week begins      Christian       
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